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We investigate rational approximations ðr=p; q=pÞ or ðr=p; q=rÞ to points on the
curve ða; atÞ for almost all a > 0; where p; q; r are all primes. We immediately obtain
corollaries on making p; ½ap; ½atp simultaneously prime. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)1. INTRODUCTION
In [4] Harman considered rational approximations with prime numerator
and denominator to almost all a > 0: Here almost all is taken with respect to
Lebesgue measure on the real line, and one can dispense with the condition
a > 0 if we allow negative prime numbers. Subject to a mild hypothesis on a
non-negative function c(n) he showed the best possible result that the
divergence of
X
p52
cð pÞ
log p
( p; as always in this paper, along with q and r representing a prime variable)
implies that there are inﬁnitely many solutions to
jpa qjocð pÞ:
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HARMAN AND JONES46This has been generalized to higher dimensions by Jones [13]. The
two dimensional version of the result, for example, has the divergence
of
X
p52
c2ð pÞ
log2 p
implying that there are inﬁnitely many solutions to the simultaneous
inequalities
jpa qjocð pÞ; jpb rjocð pÞ
for almost all ða; bÞ 2 R2: In this paper we consider the much more difﬁcult
problem of obtaining such approximations to almost all points on a curve
in R2: As is well known, metrical results on Diophantine approximation
are much harder in this context (see [7, Chapt. 9] or [1]). The restriction of
all the variables to be primes entails further complications: we require
information on the distribution of products of two primes in short intervals.
This situation arises in the related problems discussed in [8, 9] which extend
the work of [6]. We consider two different types of approximations here. The
ﬁrst has the same denominator for both co-ordinates, whereas the second
takes the denominator of the second approximation to be the numerator of
the ﬁrst. Serious difﬁculties arise from our limited knowledge of the
distribution of primes in short intervals when one tries to generalise our
results further to curves in three or more dimensions. The results we prove
are as follows.
Theorem 1. Let e > 0; t > 1: Then for almost all positive a there are
infinitely many p; q; r; all prime, such that
0opa rop 316þe; 0opat  qop 316þe: ð1Þ
We state an immediate corollary of this result as a separate theorem.
Theorem 2. Let t > 1: Then for almost all positive a there are infinitely
many primes p such that ½pa and ½pat are also primes.
The expected exponent in (1) would be 1
2
: There are two places in the proof
where the exponent is restricted. In the ﬁrst (see Section 3) we require the
exponent to be less than 3
16
; but an assumption such as the Riemann
Hypothesis would remove the difﬁculties. In the second (see Section 4) we
need the exponent to be less than 1
4
: The work in Section 4 extends to higher
dimensions, but the authors cannot as yet see any way to modify Section 3
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curves using the method in Section 3, although there are no problems in
dealing with the curve ða; cabÞ for any c > 0:
Theorem 3. Let e > 0; t > 0: Then for almost all positive a there are
infinitely many p; q; r; all prime, such that
0opa rop 316þe; 0orat  qop 316þe: ð2Þ
Again we state an immediate corollary of this separately. This answers
what was described in [7, p. 240] as ‘‘the most natural result in this area’’,
namely that inﬁnitely often p; ½pa and ½a½pa are simultaneously prime for
almost all a > 0: This particular instance of our result has already appeared
in the second author’s Ph.D. thesis [14].
Theorem 4. Let t > 0: Then for almost all positive a there are infinitely
many primes p such that ½pa and ½½paat are also primes.
2. OUTLINE OF PROOF
We require the following variant of [7, Lemma 8.4] (which itself was based
on the method in [2]).
Lemma 1. Let A and B be reals with B > A > 0: Let FNðaÞ be a non-
negative valued function of N (an integer) and a (a real variable), and GN ;VN
functions of N such that:
(i) GN !1; ð3Þ
(ii) VN ¼ oðGNÞ as N !1; ð4Þ
(iii) for all a; b with A4aob4B we have
lim sup
N!1
Z b
a
FNðaÞ
GN
da5ðb  aÞ; ð5Þ
(iv) there is a positive constant K such that, for any measurable set
C  ½A;B; Z
C
FNðaÞ da4KGNlðCÞ þ VN : ð6Þ
HARMAN AND JONES48Then, for almost all a 2 ½A;B; we have
lim sup
N!1
FNðaÞ
GN
51:
Proof. The change in hypothesis from [7, Lemma 8.4] is the replacement
by (6) of the condition FNðaÞ4KGN (see [7, (8.2.8)]). We will give a full
proof here for completeness. Write
HNðaÞ ¼ FNðaÞ
GN
and suppose that
lim sup
N!1
HNðaÞo1
on a set with positive measure. Then there must be a set A  ½A;B with
positive measure and a constant co1 with
lim sup
N!1
HNðaÞ4c for a 2A:
By the Lebesgue density theorem, for each e > 0 there is an interval
½a; b  ½A;B; boa þ 1; such that, if we put B ¼A \ ½a; b; then lðBÞ >
ð1 eÞðb  aÞ: Pick e ¼ ð1 cÞðb  aÞ=2K : Then
Z b
a
HNðaÞ ¼
Z
B
HNðaÞ þ
Z
½a;b=B
HNðaÞ da
4
Z
B
HNðaÞ daþ Keþ VN
GN
using (6). So, in view of (4),
lim sup
N!1
Z b
a
HNðaÞ da4cðb  aÞ þ Keob  a:
This contradicts (5) and so completes the proof. ]
We will give a detailed proof of Theorem 1 only. We outline the
modiﬁcations necessary for Theorem 3 in Section 5. Write FNðaÞ for the
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GN ¼ A
4B
min
1
2
;
1
tB11=t
 
N
5
8
þe
log3 N
ð8Þ
for N52: Theorem 1 then follows from Lemma 1 and the following two
results which are proved in Sections 3 and 4, respectively.
Lemma 2. For all a; b with A4aob4B we have
Z b
a
FNðaÞ da5ðb  aÞGNð1þ oð1ÞÞ: ð9Þ
Remark. It is possible to obtain an asymptotic formula here with GN
increased in size to its ‘‘correct’’ value, but this entails more work and is
unnecessary to prove our current results.
Lemma 3. Let 0oAoB; e > 0: Then there is a constant K ¼ KðA;B; eÞ
such that, for a 2 ½A;B;
FNðaÞ4KGN þ JNðaÞ; ð10Þ
where
Z B
A
jJNðaÞj da ¼ oðGNÞ as N !1: ð11Þ
3. PROOF OF LEMMA 2
The work in this section is related to the classical problem of the
distribution of primes in short intervals, in particular the problem of sums of
differences between consecutive primes (see [10], in particular the lemma on
p. 8 there which is analogous to our working between (16) and (24) below).
Undoubtedly the value 3
16
could be improved by working more thoroughly
here}perhaps by using the ideas in [16]. This would have made the present
paper much longer for relatively little gain, however.
We assume that b > a > 1 in the following. First we note, that with
Z ¼ p 316þe; Z b
a
FNðaÞ da ¼
X
p4N
lðBpÞ; ð12Þ
HARMAN AND JONES50where
Bp ¼
[
r;s
r
p
;
r þ Z
p
 
\ q
p
 1
t
;
q þ Z
p
 1
t
2
4
1
A \ ½a; b:
At this stage we restrict p to the interval P4poPm with m ¼ bþa
2a
: We then
obtain a lower bound for (12) by replacing Z with Z ¼ ðmPÞ 316þe:
We note that if
r
p
4
q
p
 1
t
4
r þ Z=2
p
; ð13Þ
then
l
r
p
;
r þ Z
p
 
\ q
p
 1
t
;

q þ Z
p
1
t
2
4
1
A
0
@
1
A5n; ð14Þ
where
n ¼ Z
mP
min
1
2
;
1
tb11=t
 
:
Also, for all p 2 ½P; mPÞ;
Pam4r4bP ) a4r
p
4b;
and r here runs over the primes in an interval of length ba
2
P:
We thus have
X
P4poPm
lðBpÞ5nNðPÞ; ð15Þ
where NðPÞ counts the number of solutions to
qpt1 2 ½rt; ðr þ Z=2ÞtÞ; P4p4Pm; Pam4r4bP:
We now consider instead
qpt1 2 ½rt; rtð1þ dÞtÞ; P4p4Pm; Pam4r4bP; ð16Þ
where we will eventually choose
d ¼ 1
2bmP
19
16
e
so that rdoZ
2
:
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ðlog PmÞ1 times
 1
2pi
Z cþiT
ciT
z0
z
ðsÞrtsQðsÞUðsÞds þ O P
2 log2 P
T
þ log PEðrÞ
 
; ð17Þ
where
QðsÞ ¼ ð1þ dÞ
s  1
s
; UðsÞ ¼
X
P4poPm
psðt1Þ;
and EðrÞ counts the number of solutions to
qhpt1 2 ½rt; rtð1þ dÞtÞ; q prime; h52:
To obtain (17) we have used the truncated Perron formula (see [17, Lemma
3.12]). We take T ¼ d1 log5 P in (17). We shift the integral back to 1
avoiding zeros of zðsÞ in such a way that
z0
z
ðsÞ  log2 T
in the critical strip, and thus obtain
Qð1ÞUð1Þrt þ
X
r¼bþig
jgj4T
QðrÞUðrÞrtr þ O P
2 log3 P
T
 
: ð18Þ
The ﬁrst term in (18) comes from the simple pole of zðsÞ at s ¼ 1; while the
middle term is a sum over the zeros r of the Riemann zeta-function. The
main term in (18) is
Qð1ÞUð1Þrt ¼ rtd
X
P4poPm
pðt1Þ: ð19Þ
This term has order of magnitude P2dðlog PÞ1:
To deal with the sum over r we note that
QðrÞ  minðd; jgj1Þ:
We use the standard device of splitting up the range for b into intervals of
the form
IðsÞ ¼ ½s; sþ ðlog PÞ1:
HARMAN AND JONES52Write
Nðs;TÞ ¼
X
r
b5s;jgj4T
1
and
Sðs; xÞ ¼
X
b2IðsÞ
jgj4T
QðrÞUðrÞxtr:
We then have, using Nðs; t þ 1Þ  Nðs; tÞ  logðt þ 1Þ and [15, Theorem
7.6] (with q ¼ 1), and taking all sums over zeros as in Sðs;xÞ;
Z bP
amP
jSðs; xÞj2 dx  d2P2tsþ1
X
r;r0
1
jrþ r0j jUðrÞUðr
0Þj
P2tsþ1 log2 T
X
r
jUðrÞj2
 d2P2tsþ1 log4 TðT þ PÞP12ðt1Þs
 d2P2þ2sT log4 T : ð20Þ
It follows that
jSðs; xÞj  dP
2
log3 P
; ð21Þ
except for a set with measure  Pðlog PÞ3 so long as
P2sT4
P3
log13 P
: ð22Þ
On the other hand, the trivial bound for (20) is
 d2P2tsþ1Nðs;TÞP22ðt1Þs log4 T
which is a suitable bound provided that
Nðs;TÞ  P
22s
log13 P
: ð23Þ
We use (22) for so29
32
and (23) for s529
32
; using the zero-density bounds
of Heath-Brown [11] and Huxley [12] combined with the zero-free region
[17, p. 135]. Explicitly, we have
Nðs;TÞ  minðT9ð1sÞ=ð7s1Þþe;T3ð1sÞ=ð3s2Þ log44 TÞ;
METRICAL THEOREMS ON DIOPHANTINE APPROXIMATIONS 53while Nðs;TÞ ¼ 0 if s > 1 ðlog TÞ34 for all large T : Hence (22) and (23)
are satisﬁed if ToP
19
16
x for some x > 0: In view of our choices for d;T this
establishes that (21) holds except for a set with measure  P=log2 P:
We have thus shown that, with d ¼ ð2bmP1916eÞ1;
NðPÞ5
X
Pam4robP
rtd
X
P4poPm
pðt1Þ 1þ O 1
log P
  
:
Substituting this into (15) and summing over P then gives
Z b
a
FNðaÞ da5GNðb  aÞð1þ oð1ÞÞ
as required to complete the proof of Lemma 2. ]
4. PROOF OF LEMMA 3
Let fg represent fractional part, and put
m ¼ N
2
 e 3
16
:
Write
A ¼AðaÞ ¼ fn½na½nat : 1
2
N4n4N; fnagom; fnatgomg:
We desire to show that A does not contain too many products of three
primes. To this end we apply a three-dimensional upper bound sieve (see [3,
Theorem 5.2]). We therefore need to obtain an asymptotic formula for the
number of solutions to
n½na½nat  0 ðmod dÞ; 1
2
N4noN;
with
maxðfnag; fnatgÞom; ð25Þ
for
d4D ¼ Ny; y ¼ e
100
:
For this it sufﬁces to establish a formula for the number of solutions, say
Sðd1; d2; d3Þ; to
n  0 ðmod d1Þ; ½na  0 ðmod d2Þ; ½nat  0 ðmod d3Þ;
1
2
N4noN;
HARMAN AND JONES54subject to (25). We can combine (25) with the congruence conditions to
require
N
2d1
4noN
d1
;
nd1a
d2
 
o m
d2
;
nd1at
d3
 
o m
d3
: ð26Þ
We can count the number of solutions to (26) using Fourier analysis. Let
L ¼ D4m1: By the method of [5, Section 4] we have
Sðd1; d2; d3Þ ¼ Nm
2
d1d2d3
þ OðE1Þ þ OðE2Þ;
where
E1 ¼ Nm
2
D4
; E2 ¼ m
2
d2d3
X
L4mj4L
ðm1;m2Það0;0Þ
X
N
2
4d1noN
e nd1
am1
d2
þ a
tm2
d3
  

:
Now
E2  m
2
d2d3
X
L4mj4L
ðm1;m2Það0;0Þ
min
N
d1
;
1
jjam1d1=d2 þ atm2d1=d3jj
 
:
Write
d ¼ N
D3L2
 1
:
We let E2 ¼ E3 þ E4; where E3 corresponds to those values of m1;m2 for
which
am1d1
d2
þ a
tm2d1
d3



5d:
We thus obtain
E3  m
2N
d2d3D3
4
m2
d1d2d3D2
:
We now seek to obtain a bound for
Z B
A
E4ðaÞ da: ð27Þ
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d
2
42h
am1
d2
þ a
tm2
d3



od:
Here
h50; 2hoNd:
Write
G ¼ Nd2
h
LD7
; g1ðaÞ ¼ m1d1
d2
þ m2d1ta
t1
d3

;
and
g2ðaÞ ¼ m1d1a
d2
þ m2d1a
t
d3
 k

:
By Harman [7, Lemma 9.7] the measure of the set on which g1ðaÞoG is
 min 1; d3G
d1jm2j
 
in the case m2a0; and
 Gd2
m1d1
if m2 ¼ 0 (of course, in this latter case the answer is zero unless
G > m1d1=d2). Summing over all m1;m2 the total contribution to (27) for
this case is
 Dm2Gd12hL log L  Nm
2
D5
:
Using [7, Lemma 9.7] again, the measure of the set on which d
2
42hg2ðaÞod
is
 2
hd
G
¼ LD
7
N
:
Summing over the  L3D possible values for m1;m2 and k this gives a
contribution to (27) which is

X
h50;2hoNd
m2
d2d3
LD7
N
L3Dd12h  L4D8 m
2
d2d3
 Nm
2
d1d2d3D3
HARMAN AND JONES56since LoN
1
4
e: We thus get
Z B
A
E4ðaÞ da m
2N
D2d1d2d3
:
Applying the sieve upper bound we then get
FNðaÞ  FN
2
ðaÞ4CðeÞm
2N
log3 N
þ
X
d1d2d34D
ðd1d2d3ÞyðE1 þ E3 þ E4Þ
4
KðeÞm2N
log3 N
þ
X
d1d2d34D
ðd1d2d3ÞyE4;
and, by the above,
Z B
A
X
d1d2d34D
ðd1d2d3ÞyE4 da m
2N1y
log3 N
:
Working similarly for 2j4n421jN then completes the proof of
Lemma 3. ]
5. MODIFICATIONS FOR THEOREM 3
One can either modify the methods above to prove Theorem 3 directly or
one can make only slight modiﬁcations to the proof of Theorem 1 to replace
(1) with
0opa ro 1
2Bt
p
3
16
þe; 1
2
p
3
16
þeopatþ1  qop 316þe:
Thus
rat  q ¼ patþ1  q þ y;
where
y ¼ atðr  paÞ 2 1
2
p
3
16
þe; 0
 
:
From this (2) follows immediately.
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